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Recommended restaurants and cafés
A range of restaurants, cafés and bars close to the workshop venues and below-men:oned
hotels.

List of recommended restaurants to add to your Google Maps
hWps://goo.gl/maps/UWCEuuVSahwNTBCy6

Kapitein Zeppos
Cheerful restaurant oﬀering Mediterranean dishes, outdoor sea:ng & a full bar, plus private
rooms.
Gebed Zonder End 5, 1012 HS Amsterdam
Café de Jaren
Casual interna:onal menus in a bright, airy former bank with a leafy canal-side pa:o &
balcony.
Nieuwe Doelenstraat 20, 1012 CP Amsterdam
De Laatste Kruimel
Small sandwich and salad shop, great for a quick bite in or outside.
Langebrugsteeg 4, 1012 GB Amsterdam
V.O.F.’n Sterk Staaltje
Small sandwich, salad and pasta take-away shop specialised in Italian products.
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Staalstraat 12, 1011 JL Amsterdam
Café Katoen
Café and bar with sea:ng outside. Menu includes pizza, sandwiches and various salads.
Oude Turfmarkt 153, 1012 GC Amsterdam
Flemish Cultural Center de Brakke Grond
Flemish cultural center hos:ng a program of innova:ve arts events, plus a terrace
restaurant.
Nes 45, 1012 KD Amsterdam
Cafe "De Doelen"
Café with outdoor sea:ng next to the canal.
Kloveniersburgwal 125, 1011 KC Amsterdam
De Staalmeesters B.V.
Café with outdoor sea:ng next to the canal.
Kloveniersburgwal 127, 1011 KD Amsterdam
Mappa
Italian restaurant with a cozy athmosphere, open every day aeer 5PM.
Staalstraat 7-A, 1011 JJ Amsterdam
Droog Amsterdam
Mul:func:onal space including a shop, café and hotel.
Staalstraat 7-A, 1011 JJ Amsterdam
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Recommended hotels

This is a selec:on of hotels from which you should be able to reach the workshop venues in
no less than 10 minutes by foot.

List of recommended hotels to add to your Google Maps
hWps://goo.gl/maps/t1P5ydmjtGJ8YTW77

Hotel Résidence Le Coin
Set in 7 adjoining redbrick townhouses, this casual hotel is a minutes’ walk from the nearest
tram stop, a 10-minute walk from Dam Square and a-15 minute walk from the Rijksmuseum.
Airy, modern rooms oﬀer free Wi-Fi and ﬂat-screen TVs, plus kitcheneWes and sijng areas. A
few rooms have loe sleeping areas, while suites have connec:ng bedrooms. There is no aircondi:oning.A breakfast buﬀet (fee) is provided in a laid-back dining room. There is also a
lounge and a guest laundry.
Lecoin.nl | Nieuwe Doelenstraat 5, 1012 CP Amsterdam | +31 020 524 6800
Hotel NH CollecJon Amsterdam Doelen
Set in a 17th-century building with an ornate sandstone facade, this hotel is a 5 minutes by
foot from the nearest tram stop. It’s within a 20-minute walk of art and history at the
Rijksmuseum and Museum Square, and 2 km from the Anne Frank House. Rooms have free
Wi-Fi, satellite TV, minibars and Nespresso machines; some feature canal and river views.
Polished suites add separate sea:ng areas with sofabeds. Room service is available 24/7.
Breakfast (fee) is served in a polished, airy restaurant overlooking the canal. There is also a
gym.
nh-hotels.com | Nieuwe Doelenstraat 26, 1012 CP Amsterdam | +31 020 554 0600
Zwanestein Canal House
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Canal House Zwanestein is located in Amsterdam, 650 feet from Rembrandtplein. The
Flower Market is 1,300 feet from the property. This B&B features a studio with canal view
and a double room. The studio includes a sea:ng area. There is a private bathroom with a
shower in every unit.
Website | Zwanenburgwal 258, 1011 JH Amsterdam | +31 06 81033300

Apartment Snoekjesgracht Amsterdam
The Snoekjesgracht venue is situated in Amsterdam, 400 metres from Dutch Na:onal Opera
& Ballet. The apartment has hardwood ﬂoors. The accommoda:on will provide you with
rooms equipped with a sijng area, a wri:ng desk and a stereo system as well as a hairdryer,
free toiletries and bath sheets in the bathroom. This property can accommodate up to 2
guests. All units include beds ﬁWed with pillow-top maWresses and feather pillows. Some
rooms have private bathrooms. The accommoda:on features a kitchen which is completed
with a fridge, a keWle and a stove. The Amsterdam Central train sta:on is about 950 meters
away.
Website | Snoekjesgracht 3-1, 1011 GZ Amsterdam | +31 06 41633465

Hotel NES
Beside a canal, this hotel in a building da:ng from the 17th-century and an annex is a 4minute walk from the shops of the bustling Kalverstraat, 6 minutes on foot from the ﬂoa:ng
ﬂower market and 2 km from the Anne Frank House museum. Straighsorward rooms oﬀer
free Wi-Fi, ﬂat-screen TVs, Bluetooth speakers and safes, plus tea and coﬀeemakers. Some
sleep up to 4 guests, and/or are over 2 levels and feature canal views. There is an
understated lounge with leather sofas and a ﬁreplace. Breakfast is available for an addi:onal
charge. Minimum stay rules apply for the apartments.
Website | Kloveniersburgwal 137-13, 1011 KE, Amsterdam | +31 (0) 20 624 4773

NOVA Hotel
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Set in a redbrick townhouse, this hotel is 2 minutes' walk from a tram stop, 6 minutes' walk
from central Dam Square and a 10-minute walk from the Anne Frank House. Rooms come
with desks and minifridges, as well as free Wi-Fi and ﬂat-screen TVs. Apartments are also
available. Complimentary breakfast is served in a relaxed dining area. There is also a
business center and a lobby lounge.
Website | Nieuwezijds Voorburgwal 276, 1012 RS Amsterdam | +31 (0) 20 624 4773
NH City Center Amsterdam
Set in a 1920s-era redbrick building by the Singel canal, this hotel is a minute's walk from the
nearest tram stop, a 12-minute walk from the Anne Frank House and a 13-minute walk from
the trendy Jordaan neighbourhood. Rooms feature free Wi-Fi and ﬂat-screen TVs, as well as
minibars and sijng areas. Most rooms have canal views. Upgraded rooms add extra space
and beds. A breakfast buﬀet is served in a casual dining room. There's a low-key bar, plus a
rus:c restaurant in a nearby 17th-century building.
Website | Spuistraat 288-292, 1012 VX Amsterdam | +31 020 420 4545
Amsterdam House Hotel Eureka
On a tree-lined street lined with restaurants opposite the Amstel canal, this guesthouse is 2
km from both Amsterdam Centraal train sta:on and the Van Gogh Museum. Rooms come
with ﬂat-screen TVs, and tea and coﬀeemakers. Some have canal views and sijng areas.
Houseboats are also available. A breakfast buﬀet (fee) is served in a dining room with
exposed wood beams.
hWps://www.amsterdamhouse.com | 's-Gravelandseveer 3-4, 1011 KM Amsterdam | 020
626 2577
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